
POULTRY AND GAME
Can set ymi fen», pris» for WIM Dseka 

awl other ,am. In »awn Wrlto ua for 
»»h offer <n> all kl-ol. of poultry. pork. eta.

Pearson-Page Co., Portland 
I

No Facilities.
"They say that Cupid strikes the 

match that seta the world aglow. But 
whore does Cupid strike the match? 
—that's what I'd like to know."—Cor 
noli Widow.

SWIMMING BOOT IS HELPFUL
Paddle Blsde Movea Like Pin When 

Leg la Kicked Out. Giving In
creased Speed and Power.

TO SERVE UNEXPECTED GUEST
Mmple Refreshments That May Kae 

Hy Be Got Ready When Casual 
Visitors "Drop In."

WANTED:
Veal, Pork, Poultry, Hides

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.
Write l«lu for C»«| and mir not rub price llel. 

W» Suarentee fair treatment, hlsheat prince, an-l 
v»»k by Ratura Mall." Ulve ua a trial Wilk 
awir* Ji

Public Servant.
“A human being trying to co-operate 

with other human beings in a com- 
mon service" to a public servant who 
amply earns his pay.—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

Awful Prospect.
"Pop, did you look like me 

you were a boy?" "Yes. Willie; why 
do you ask?*’ "Oh. nothing.”—Puck.

when

HU”‘/’M, ê s.»»» •»• twawte,SÄÄu’r ÄTuÄ ‘SÄ 
•ffOtiypwr, U. Malllaa wnvelopttG ■ id full wl<«IM tn'.-z •

Club Motto.
The motto of a certain women's club 

Is "In great things unity. In small 
things liberty. In all things charity."

Machinery^S^  ̂

(tolera, »»milla, oto. The J. IL If ortie Co.. «S tot 
M. Portland. Send for Stock I let and prims,

Generally Succeeds.
A woman likes to marry a man wbo 

feels that bo was born to command, 
just to prove to him that be wasn't— 
Puck.

Strictly speaking, this should not 
bo called a bool at all, but the device 
fits around ths log In such a manner 
as to justify the name. It was Invent
ed by an Ohio man and is said to en
able a swimmer to get much greater 
speed with much lees effort. ▲ hing
ed blade to fastened to the log by 
straps that go around the limb and 
under the foot. When the log to 
drawn forward through the water the 
blade lies close against IL but when 
the kick back comes the blade stands 
out straight and acta like a fish’s fin 
to afford resistance to the water. 
There are stope at top and bottom to 
prevent the blade from making the 
complete semi-circle on Its forward

M4O
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An Enviable RecordOver

A Half
Acre
of

la a condition ot ill health 
first appearance tn the akin, 
certain medicinal properties 

the course of the blood stream

Fhermery ..................................  80.00
M»hanlral Knslneerlns................... tt.00
Other «Mir». ........................tt.00 to 1(0.00

Send ter Fr» Illsotratsd Catslagwa.

CENTRAL Y.M.C.A., PORTLAND, OR.

Determining Factor.
Technique, sooner or later, deter

mines the fate ot a play.—William T. 
Price.

C-artMmtry 
Minin* and Aaaayln*

OLMES 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
WASHINGTON V TENTH STB 
PORTLAND ORE*.

M.&M. SCHOOL of TELEGRAPHY

DR. JOSEPH ROANE
Chiropractor
HBINAL ADJUSTMENT»

RrUntine Treatment of all Acute and Chrvnir 
Immm l.lr*na*i l»racUUon«r Huit» <24-4 7 

BuiMlng. HeaUte,

PORTLAND, OREGON

Y.M.C.A-« SCHOOLS
MMMO IfUinHIT W KI lUCIiHl 

h count
STMitivm. intasino uiuna

Covre»- tw etoU to « am
Comrmrrtel .........................................J (C.~
jbwthsed .................................... (0.00
fttotoïÎTÎiwntohr’ 4M»
T.lasrephr and Train I »»patching tt.iO 
Klartrtral >‘n<ln»rine................... 10.00
Civil Borrica ......................................... tt.00

Preparatory ........................ 40.00
llora Elementary School..................... tt.00
newtons...................................... tt.ao

His Side Line.
That poet who wrote an ode to n 

bunch of daffodils and won the $10,000 
prize offered by the eastern magazine 
—to that all bo does for a living?" "By 
no means. He Is also an authority on 
onion culture and Is a staff contrlbu. 
tor for three agricultural journals."

Hard to Please.
An old citizen In a country village, 

being asked for a subscription toward 
repairing the fence of the graveyard, 
declined, saying: "I subscribed to
ward improving that burying ground 
nigh on to forty years ago and my fam
ily hain't had no benefit from It yet"

A Six Foot Clock.
A six-foot clock which stands in an 

office at Carlisle, Pa., has been ope rat 
ed by electricity from the earth since 
1170. A wire runs from the earth to 
a magnet In the clock, and so constant 
has the supply of electricity been that 
the clock has run well-nigh contin
uously since it was invented.

To 8ave Closet 8pace.
Metal towel racks, that have 

places at each curved end to screw to 
a wall, will almost double the capacity 
of your closet if screwed to the bot
tom of the lower shelf. A dosen gar
ment hangers may be suspended from 
each one.

FOR SICK HEADACHE
SOUR STOMACH. DYSPEPSIA, 
POOR APPETITE, CONSTIPATION, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, BILIOUSNESS

ROMAN EYE BALSAM 
FOR SCALDING SENSATION 
IN EYES AND ALL FORMS OF IN- 
FLAMMATION OF EYE8 Ok EYELIDS

Rest.
Borne doctors say that If a woman 

could really rest until ten o'clock ev
ery day she would add a decade to her 
life. Rest is the only thing that 
us catch up with ourselves.

lets

Exception to the Rulo.
Driggs—"They say that ’two heads 

are better than one.’ " Griggs—"That’s 
all a mistake. Both my wife and I 
want to be the head of the house and 
It doesn't work at alL"

K Hand-Power Stump Puller
EASY TERMS

Wall» J. Fltsnstrirk. Side»» Sod U» S»S> I

Summer Annoyances 
such aa prickly heat ivy poisoning. 
Insect bites and offensive perspiration 
are qnlckly relieved by applying Ty
ree's Antiseptic Powder. 2&c. at drug
gists or write J. 8. Tyree. Washington, 
D. C., for free sample.—Adv.

For a Red
Blotchy Skin

The Remarkable Action of 
a Famous Remedy and 
Some Facts About It.

The skin la but a net work of fine blood 
veaeele. And It to a perfectly natural 
conaequence that any Influence tn the 
blood that 
makes Ila 
There are 
thet follow 
end the influence of theee propertlea la 
that of an antidote. Thia to why 8. S. 8. 
the beat known blood purifier, haa Buch 
a positive action In the akin. There to 
one Ingredient In 8. 8. 6. which peculiarly 
stimulates cellular or glandular activity 
to select from the blood or from thle 
fine not work of blood vcssela In the akin, 
those elements which It requires for re- 
generation.

Thue pimples, acne, eczema, lupus, or 
any other blood condition that attacks the 
akin or seeks an outlet through the skin 
la met with the antidotal effect of 8. 8. 8.

The action of 8. 8. 8. In the cellular 
tissues of the body aervee the active pur
pose of cumulating each cellular part to 
the healthy and Judicious selection of Its 
own essentia! nutriment. Not only this, 
but If from the presence of come disturb
ing poison a condition ot disease arises. 
8. 8. 8. co directs the local cells that this 
poison Is rejected and eliminated from 
their presence.

This is why skin troubles vanish so 
readily and why they do not return.

Under the Influence of 8. 8. 8. this One 
net work of blood vessels In tha skin is 
constantly taking from the blood the au- 
trltlon required for healthy tissue and the 
cause of disease Is Just aa constantly be
ing removed, scattered and rendered 
harmless. These facta are more fully 
explained In a book on skin troubles sent 
by The Swift Speclflo Co., It* Swift 
Bldg . Atlanta, Ga. You will And 8. 8. 8. 
on sale at all drug stores. Get a bottle 
to-day and banish all akin afflictions.

Hearty Dutch Salutation.
The Dutch are exceedingly sparing 

of words, but their God bless you! ar- - 
ter someone Bas sneezed is both quick 
and hearty. That sneezing is an evil, 
the bad effects of which can be avert
ed by prayer, io an almost world-wide 
superstition, ' but as colonizers the 
Dutch had particular opportunity to 
test Its universality. Sneezing is tak
en more seriously tn Holland than any
where else.

The simple refreshments herewith 
suggested^ja*ks a good little suppei 
when entertaining a few friends In ths 
•vening. The bill of faro Is very brief 
being nothing more than peanut sand 
•riches, salmon cape and coffee.

The plates aaay bo artistically ar 
ranged by placing the salmon cup on 
a lettuce or nasturtium leaf. Picklee 
should bo cut In four pieces, but left 
Intact at the stem end. The sand 
wlchee and the cup of coffee can b« 
placed In the remaining space on th« 

A fork and spoon are the only 
Mceooary pieces of silver. A small 
service tray with jug and glasses 
would provide the water for the en
tire assembly.

Recipe for Peanut Butter—One-halt 
pound of shelled roasted peanuts, 
ground with the finest burr on ths 
meat chopper. (Place only a few nuts 
at a time tn the chopper, as they clog 
badly and stop tbs machine.) Add 
three tablespoons of butter or twe 
tablespoons of cream, one teaspoon of 
sugar, and salt to taste. If cream la 
used. Mix thoroughly with a sllvef 

, knife and spread on buttered slices of 
bread. A lettuce leaf may be added.

Recipe for Salmon Cups—Pre per, 
potatoes as for mashing, being sur« 
that they are beaten fluffy and light 
Cream or milk should be added gradu
ally while beaten. Form Into cups or 
oone-ehaped mounds and place In 
warmlag oven. Have ready one can 
of salmon, boned and flaked. Add to 
this one-half cup of white sauce, made 
by creaming together one tablespoon 
of butter, one of flour, one-half cup of 
milk and a pinch of sa)L and cook 
until thick. Add to the heated salmon 
and place one heaping spoonful on the 
top of each potato mound and serve 
at once.

NOW BLACKBERRIES ARE RIPE

Swimming Boot

movement. Obviously, a devise of 
this kind greatly increases the power 
behind the stroke and enables a swim
mer to make remarkable headway.

GAME OF IDENTITY PLEASING
Ono Player Io Asked Questions Until 

He Recognizee Character Ho 
Then R*presents.

There are two ways of playing the 
game. The first method to to send 
one player out of the room. The oth
ers then decide upon a well-known 
character in history or fiction whom 
the absent one Is to represent He is 
then recalled and each of the others. 
In turn, asks him a question about 
himself until he recognizee the charac
ter that has been thrust upon him. On 
hla return the player may be assailed 
with such questions as: "Did you like 
life on an island ?" "You must have 
grown tired of keeping your arms 
crossed on your chest for so many pic
tures. didn't you?" "How many of 
your brothers were kings?" "Is your 
present residence tn Parte to your lik
ing?" It would probably require no 
more questioning to Indicate that Na
poleon was the character chosen.

The other form of the game allows 
the person who goes out to decide 
upon a character to represent and 
then set It out for the others to guess. 
Sometimes the company to divided 
Into two groups and each side In tnrn 
acta out an event In the career of the 
character chosen.

PRICE OF ELECTRIC MOTORS
Ingeniously Devised Board Used 

Toy Department for Demon
strating New Apparatus.

In the electrical toy department 
lance department store la thia

genlously devised board for demon 
stratlng electric motors. In front ot 
each motor Is a small, low voltage, 
lncandeecent lamp about one Inch tn 
diameter with the price of the motoi 
painted upon the glass. A transform
er la uaed and the lights are kept

Italy’s ollvo-otl yield for the 1912- 
1913 season Is estimated at 40,000,000 
gallons, compared with 65,000,000 gal
lons last season.

•ome Jars of the Fruit, Either Spiced 
or Made Into Jam, Will Be Appre

ciated In a Few Months.

For
every 
pound 
blackberry juice, three pounds and a 
half of granulated sugar, an ounce of 
powdered cinnamon, half an ounce of 
eloves and an ounce of powdered all- 
iptoe. Let this preparation cook 
steadily for from an hour to an hour 
and a half, until it Is thoroughly re
duced.

For blackberry jam allow three- 
guarters of a pound of sugar to a 
pound of fruit Mix the sugar with 
the fruit and set It on the back of 
the stove.
the juice begins to show, 
fruit
i tart 
lure 
sook 
oontinnally to keep It from burning. 
It should cook rather quickly. When 
very thick pour It Into marmalade jars 
and let It stand for 24 hours before 
covering It with paraffin in the usuiJ 
way.

spiced blackberries allow 
•even pounds of fruit half 
of vinegar and half a pint

to
a 

ot

Let It atand there until
Frece the 

occasionally with a spoon to 
the Juice. Then bring the mix
forward over the fire and let It 
for an hour, atlrring It almoat

Women Have Nerves
thro< 
inled

warnings of pain and 
' body

and inflammation, if IJcere 
IxMion Tablets. Then the 

make-up iecls the tonic effect of

DR. PIERCE’S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

Real Heroism.
To live well in the quiet routine of 

life; to fill a little space because God 
wills it; to go on cheerfully with a 
petty round of little duties, little avo
cations; to smile for the joys of others 
when the heart is achin'—who does 
this, his works will follow him. He 
may not be a hero to the world, but 
be la one of God’s heroes.—Dean Far
rar.

Athletic Vegetable.
What is known as the "Jumping 

Bean" is a curious Mexican seed which 
was sent over to England In the early 
fifties. Each bean contains the larva 
of a worm slmlal rto our apple worm. 
It spins a soft case within the seed, 
and moves about without harm. Thia 
movement causes the bean to bump 
about upon any surface upon which It 
may be placed.

Mothers win find Mrs. Winslow. Soothint 
yrnp the beat remedy to use foe their ehlldzea 
arias tee leethlng period.

Disillusionment.
A woman had three caskets to give 

to a man. Ono day she read in hla 
eyes that he could take but the near
est and lowesL and that instant arose 
from her heart the walling cry, "The 
king la dead."—Will Lovington Com
fort.

What Counts.
What counts Is what we feel within, 

not what we do withouL—Life.

Hie Downfall From Quadruplets.
When Samuel Rawlings, a baker, 

forty-one years old, was sentenced to 
Biz months’ hard labor as an Incorri
gible rogue, it was stated that hla 
downward career seemed to have be
gun a few years ago when his wife 
gave birth to four children. He had 
since been prosecuted repeatedly tor 
ill-treating her.—London Mall.

Trouble Amidships.
Nanny Goat—“I thought father had 

a perfect digestion." Billy—‘He has, 
ordinarily; but a while ago he ate a 
lot of adjectives off a circus poster."— 
Puck.

' When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Bye Betnady. No Smarting—Feels 
Fine—Acta Quickly. Try It lor Red, Weak, 
Watery Byes and Granulated Eyelids fllne- 
trated Book in each Package. Morine la 
■onipoanded by oer Ocnluta—not a "Patent Med- 
irine" —bet need In snrrisafai Pbynielane'Prao- 
See tor many yean. Now dedicated to the Pa*- 
be and cold by bnaoiata at Me and ISe serBoMa 
Munae Bye flalreTa AaepUe Tehee, Me and (Sa 
Murinw Cyw Remedy Co., Chloaao

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar- 
coated, easy to take as candy, regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow
els and cure constipation.

Cooling Water Without Ice.
Water is made deliciously cool 

putting It at night Into jars of coarse | 
pottery and placing these out doors 
where the night air can reach them. 
The pottery is so porous that some 
of the water will ooze out during the 
night leaving the rest delightfully 

i cool. Glazed pottery cannot be used' 
' for the purpose. Each jar must be 
protected by a covering of fine wire, 
mosquito netting or cheesecloth to 
keep the contents clean and yet admi" 
the air.

by

Colonel McIntyre Has a Red-hot Bun
day at Ashbury Parle.

Ashbury Park, N. J.—This fashion
able summer resort was visited last 
week-end by Colonel McIntyre and the 
Central Provincial Quartet A special 
feature of the campaign conducted by 
the Colonel were the open-air gather
ings at the “Gospel Chariot" in the 
grove, where the crowds listened with 
rapt attention and appreciation. Des
pite the fact that the beat was intense, 
with the thermometer registering 98 
degrees in the shade, the meetings 
were successful, and one soul claimed 
ChrlsL Captain Cameron and Lieu
tenants Sowton and Jackson are car
rying on a good work here.—W. H. B.

“You’re Safe”
so long as you keep 
the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels working regu
larly and when the first 
sign of weakness ap
pears be sure to take

HOSTETTER’S 1
STOMACH BITTERS
promptly. It will help 
you keep the appetite 
normal, digestion per
fect and liver and 
bowels active. Try it

Practicable Counter Display, 

burning all the time, says the Populat 
Electricity. Push buttons enable th« j 
salesman to run any motor and light 
Its lamp.

To Give a Better Light.
When a lamp fails to give a good, 

dear light and begins to burn dlmlv it 
Is a sign that the burner needs boiling 
Take the lamp apart, remove the wick 
•nd then boll both burner and wick tn 
hot water into which has been thrown 
some washing soda. When every part 
baa been thoroughly cleaned snd dried, 
put tn the wick, trim IL fill the lamp 
with oil, and you will find that it wil 
burn aa well as ever.

WOMAN IN
TERRIBLE STATE

Find« Help in Lydia E. Pink« 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Five Senses.
A teacher was trying to have his pu

pils form some conception of the five 
senses, but one little chap failed to 
grasp any Idea of the lecture, 
the Youngstown Telegram.

“You know I am here, don’t 
JohnnleT'

Johnnie nodded assent
“Well, how do you know?"
"I can see you.”
“Kxactly; there you have the 

of the senses, 'seeing.* Now, if 
should close you eyes would you 
know I am here?"

"Yes, sir."
“And how would you know?" 
“With hto face beaming with 

telllgence, Johnnie quickly 
spondad:

“I know, teacher; I can email, too.

Berkley Pudding.
Put one-half teaspoon baking soda 

in boiling water, then one cup molas
ses. Add half cup melted butter, then 
one cup milk and 3H cups flour. Beat 
all smooth and add one teaspoon cln 
namon. half teaspoon cloves, one nut
meg. grated, and a pinch of salt Put 
In a bag, giving plenty ot room for it 
to swell. Put In boiling water and 
cook about three hours. Serve hot with 
any good sauce.

Bellevue, Ohio. —"I was in a terrible 
state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s

“DIDN’T HURT A BIT
is what they ail say

Rooms BUSINESS COLLEGE

I

Green Peppers Pickled Whole.
Wash peppers and let stand over 

night In salted cold water. A cup of 
you to * F“,lon w«tor. In the morn- 
r ' Ing scald vinegar enough to cover 

them with a small piece of alum dis
solved in It Put a few whole spices 
and celery seed In the bottom of a 
•tone jar, pack the peppers In 
cover with the vinegar. Weight

<4 oar

Painless 
Methods of 
Extracting 
Teeth.

Oatxif-towB pa» 
pl. era kava tbatr 
Plata and brids» 
work Sniahod in ooa 
(ax If aaeaaaarv.

An abaolu to ruaa- 
antaa. backed by M 
raara in Portland

•ays

and 
withfirst wiku assay vsasvgast. w vsquw w aw> i

-ul) * plate to keep them under the Tin-
•«*r.

tn 
r*

Beaconed Youth.
"Don't go near that old fellow tn 

the pasture, sonny," the farmer warn
ed the fresh-air child. "He's terribly 
fierce.“

"I tried him out a'reedy," the lad 
replied. "He ain't aa fierce aa aa an 
tomobtle in the city, dot any bean 
or lions round here?"

Practical Ironholders.
When shoes are worn never throw 

the tops away, as you will find they 
uw vary useful for ironholdera. Take 
the top and cut into shape, then line 
IL and yon will have a very good iron- 
holder that will keep tho heat from 
your hands moat effectually.

To Polish Braes.
Wet a cloth In sour milk and sprin

kle it liberally with dairy salt, rub
bing the brass with IL Then rinse off 
the salt with more of the milk and 
polish with a dry, soft cloth.

Vegetable Com
pound. My back 
ached until I thought 
it would break, I had 
pains all over me, 
nervous feelings and 
periodic troubles. I 
was very weak and 
run down and was 
losing hope of ever 
being well and 
strong. After tak-

— ..........   ing Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound I improved 
rapidly and today am a well woman. I 
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I 
cannot say too much for your Compound. 
Would not be without it in the bouse if 
It cost three times the amount ”—Mrs.
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle
vue, Ohio.

Because your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely haa remedied many 
cases of female ills, such aa inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors. 
Irregularities, periodic peins, backache^ 
and it may bo exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerlees one. It is a record of constant 
victory over the obetinate ills of womaa 
—ills that deal out deepair. It is an es
tablished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound haa restored 
health to thousands of such suffering 
Women. Why don't you try it if you 
teed such a medicine!

Wise Dental Co.
orrwc HOURS:

n A M m 8 P M Sandavn 9 t.(
Phones: A 2029: Main 2029.

raillK* BM«.. third end WasMn<taa, ~ I rtf .nd

F. N. U. No. M, 'U
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